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“Advocating available climate-
smart technologies, 
Demonstrating the most 
appropriate technology, Omitting 
misinformation about climate-
smart technology, and Putting 
peer pressure for Technology 
adoption”- ADOPT is a process-
based solution comprising a mix 
of nudging tools to tweak farmers’ 
perceptions about adopting 
climate-smart technologies.  
 
 
A day-long participatory training 
workshop was organized for the 
survey team on 15 January 2022.  
The workshop aimed to bring 
together the core team of experts, 
technical professionals, and the 
survey teams.  

 
The training workshop objectives:  
To explain questions in the questionnaires 
To demonstrate and select the digital platform for 
conducting the survey 
To receive feedback on the questionnaires and the 
digital platforms  

 

Description of the training sessions: 
 
A brief inaugural session to introduce the 
participants of the workshop 
The ADOPT model project brief 
Training on the four modules of the survey 
questionnaire for farming households, one module 
of the survey questionnaire for solar/electricity 
operators, and one module of the survey 
questionnaire for solar providers 
Challenges in conducting the survey and the 
possible solutions 
  

 
 
 
 
 

Report summary
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1.1 Introduction  
 
The research project titled “Innovating Nonmonetary Interventions for Climate-smart 
Agriculture: An ADOPT Model for Technology Diffusion” was formally commenced on 20 
December 2021 sponsored by the Asian Disaster Preparedness Center (ADPC) as a part 
of the World Bank’s Climate Innovation Challenge Award. This project has introduced an 
innovative nonmonetary solution to motivate farmers in adopting “solar irrigation” 
technology, which is built on the nudge theory	 in Economics. The aim is to instill new 
norms in communities using survey-based evidence so that people replace their carbon-
emitting machinery with climate-smart technologies. This project is managed by a 
consortium of institutions, which include Curtin University (Consortium Lead), Deakin 
University, Universiti Teknologi Malaysia, University of Dhaka Bangladesh, Bangladesh 
Agricultural University, Rajshahi University Bangladesh, and Bangladesh Institute of 
International and Strategic Studies. Three key institutions of the Government of 
Bangladesh, viz. Ministry of Agriculture; Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate 
Change; Sustainable and Renewable Energy Development Authority (SREDA), Ministry of 
Power, Energy, and Mineral Resources are the end-users of the empirical evidence of the 
non-monetary solutions in adopting climate-smart technologies in the irrigation system. 
By doing so, a survey will be conducted on 2,800 farming households (1,400 solar users 
and 1,400 non-solar users) in the vicinity of 56 solar irrigation pumps in 28 districts of 
Bangladesh. Three comprehensive questionnaires have been developed to survey 
farming households, solar/electricity irrigation pump operators, and solar providers. 
Subsequently, the questionnaires have been transferred to two digital platforms, namely 
mWater and Qualtrics. 

Against this backdrop, a day-long participatory training workshop was organized on 
15 January 2022. This workshop brought together the consortium, technical 
professionals, and survey team (surveyors and survey coordinators) to understand the 
nature of the survey, explain the questions and concepts, demonstrate the digital 
platforms, select the appropriate platform for the face-to-face survey, and receive 
feedback on the questionnaires and digital platforms from the surveyors. This workshop 
was conducted in five parts, viz. an inauguration session, sessions for the explanation of 
the questions by module, a detailed demonstration of the digital platforms, discussion 
and evaluation of the survey questionnaires and digital platforms, and concluding 
remarks.  

 

 

 

1. Introduction
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1.2 Purposes of this training workshop 
 
The specific objectives and purposes of this training workshop are as follows: 

 To provide the overall idea about the project and introduce the consortium and 
experts to the survey team and technical professionals;  

 To explain the questions in three survey questionnaires and to respond to any 
query(ies) regarding the questionnaires; 

 To demonstrate how questionnaires are inserted into digital platforms and answer 
the questions of the survey process; 

 To demonstrate how to use digital platforms while conducting the survey;  
 To decide which digital platform to use for transferring the questionnaires; 
 To evaluate the questionnaires and digital platforms, and the possible challenges in 

utilizing the questionnaires;  
 To assess whether there is a need for improving the questionnaires and the 

organization of questions in digital platforms; and 
 To understand the perception of the technical professionals and the survey team 

about the questionnaires and the project. 
 

In the following section of this report, the training plan is presented. Next, the list of 
participants is provided, followed by a detailed description of the sessions and 
participants’ feedback. Finally, this report concludes with special remarks and a way 
forward. 
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2.1 The training sessions and management 
 
This training was held in a daylong workshop including three sessions to explain the 
survey questionnaires, one training session demonstrating the digital platforms, one 
discussion session for the participants’ feedback on the survey questionnaires, and one 
discussion session on the evaluation of the digital platforms. The following Fig 1 depicts 
the summary of the training sessions and management.  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

----- 

2. The training plan

Figure 1: The summary of the training sessions and management 
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3.1 The list of trainers and trainees 
 
The total number of participants in this training workshop was 90. The participants are 
the consortium members, technical professionals, and surveyors. The list of trainers and 
trainees is given in the following Table 1. Here, the trainers are the facilitators of the 
training sessions on the survey questionnaires. The technical professionals 
demonstrated the digital platforms. The trainees are the surveyors who will conduct the 
project’s face-to-face survey in 28 districts of Bangladesh.  

 

 
The	consortium	 The	questionnaire	trainers	 The	technical	professionals	

Dr. Habib Rahman Ms. Zeenatul Islam Dr. Mohammad Jahangir Alam 
Dr. Ruhul Salim Dr. Mohammad Jahangir Alam Mr. Jahid Ebn Jalal 

Dr. A.S.M. Maksud Kamal Dr. Shuddha Rafiq Ms. Dilshad Zahan Ethen 
Dr. Mohammad Jahangir Alam   Mr. S.M. Kamrul Hassan 

Dr. Shuddha Rafiq     
Dr. Shamsuddin Shahid      

Dr. Mahfuz Kabir     
Ms. Zeenatul Islam     

   
Trainees	

Anika Samma  E.M. Talid Khan Kamrun Nahar 

Faruki Fahim Abdullah Ar Rakin Azad Mrinal Roy 

Momtahina Mitu Anika Tabassum Fatema Niha 

Aishia Fyruz Md. Kamruzzaman Anika Bushra Arty 

Alvi Akon Sourav  Mahfuja Khandaker Mehedi Hasan 

Sukta Dey Iffat Jahan Shammee Sujana Afroz 

Tasnim Jabin Jui Tamanna Haque Mim Saima Nurjahan 

Nazmul Hasan Shovon Tanzil Hossain Redwan Saleh Chowdhury 

Ashiqur Rahaman Shumon Sabiha Anjum Dibby Asif Ahmed 

Naimul Huda Shohan Akram Hossain Malik Al Hasan Shuvo 

Ashraful Uzzal Aysha Akter Nila Muhaimin Tafakkurun 

Abu Jafor Salim Habiba Azad Mubassir Billah 

Ayesha Fiza Asim Abrar Hasib Ahmed 

Moin Hasan Sanjida Sultana Menhajul Alam 

Nusrat Jahan Nilima Md. Akiuzzaman Koel Soaib Ahmed 

Abdullah-all-Sakib Sumaiya Siddiqa Ismat Mahmood 

Afsana Sultana Shorna Md. Hasan Shahriar Jeba Sultana Setu 

Md. Mehedi Hasan Naharin Zannat Usama hasan 

3. Trainers and trainees

Table 1 The list of participants in the ADOPT model training 
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Md. Anwarul Haque Romana Ibrahim  Jubayer Plabon 

Md. Julfikar Ali Shakil Md. Mahfuzar Rahman Ziaul Haque 

Md. Abdur Rakib-ul-Hasan Tonmay Kumar Barman Sagor Hossain 

Mahbuba Hasnat Swa Adib Zawad Mostafa Aninda Zaman 

Faiza Waziha Mahina Yusuf Tarana Srabanti Mazumder 
Md. Ali Ahammed Samiha Saleha Shamsuddin Sarker Chonchol 

Md. Kamruzzaman Konok Md. Shahoriar Sarker B D Rayhan 
Md. Walid Hossen Tamim Noshin Nower   

Masuda Afrin Nayeem Samad   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

----- 
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4.1 The inaugural session  
 
A brief inaugural session was held before commencing 
the main training sessions. The objective of this 
session was to welcome the prospective survey teams 
of three universities in Bangladesh, viz. University of 
Dhaka, Bangladesh Agricultural University, and the 
University of Rajshahi. He briefly described the 
objectives and expected outcomes of this training 
workshop. The session was moderated by Dr. Mahfuz 
Kabir, this project’s coordinator. He introduced 
experts and core members of the team and thanked all 
the participants for joining the training workshop.  

Dr. A.S.M. Maksud Kamal congratulated the project team for being one of the 17 
members of the 2020 ADPC CIC program who received funding from the World Bank 
Climate Innovation Fund. It means that the acceptance rate was only around 5.6 percent. 
He thanked all 7 institutes and consortium members for this remarkable achievement. 
He said that the main purpose of this project is to popularize climate-smart technologies 
among farmers so that they apply these techniques in agricultural activities. He requested 
the surveyors to collect data properly so that the original situation comes into the picture. 
He hopes to help the Ministry of Agriculture, and the Ministry of Environment, Forest, 
and Climate Change through this research. He expected the wholehearted participation 
of the survey teams through interaction in the core session to understand the 
questionnaires, field survey process, and clarify any other aspects of the requirements. 
Finally, he wished every success of the training workshop. 

Dr. Habib Rahman stated that the ADOPT model 
is not a typical project; rather, it is an innovation. This 
project is based on a very unconventional idea and it is 
yet to assess if the model would give us a successful 
outcome or not. It is just a paradigm of uncertainty that 
makes this project interesting. However, the most 
challenging task is to capture what is happening in 
practice, implying that the data collection task needs 
pure dedication from the surveyors. He emphasized 
that inputs and outcomes of this project would be 
unbiased and would not be influenced.  

Therefore, if surveyors put their highest effort to extract data from people, the 
research team will be able to present the true scenario of Bangladesh agriculture and the 

4. Sessions and discussions

Dr.	A.S.M.	Maksud	Kamal		
Pro	 Vice	 Chancellor,	 University	 of	 Dhaka,	
Bangladesh	

Dr. Habib Rahman 
Senior Lecturer, Senior Lecturer, School of 
Accounting, Economics and Finance, Curtin 
University, Australia 
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potential of the ADOPT model in promoting climate-smart technologies. As a recognition 
of such efforts and skill, Dr. Rahman proposed to arrange a certification for the surveyors 
from Curtin University and the University of Dhaka, Bangladesh so that they can utilize 
this research project experience in their future endeavors.  

4.2 First training session: the survey questionnaire for farming households 
 

4.2.1 Socio-demographic information 
 
This session was facilitated by Ms. Zeenatul Islam and 
she gave a thorough discussion on the questions 
related to socio-demographic information and farm 
characteristics in the survey questionnaire for 
farming households. The following sections provide 
the explanations and discussions in detail.  

 

 

Ms. Islam started her discussion with the overall structure of the survey 
questionnaire for farming households including its length. Considering the length of the 
questionnaire, first of all, surveyors need to build rapport with the respondents. She 
emphasized sharing some basic information such as where they came from and what the 
purpose of the survey is, to become more informal with the respondent farmers. That 
way, it will be helpful to get accurate information from them. However, the surveyors will 
finally reach farmers through the local authority, so hopefully, there will be no problem 
for farmers to share their information. Before starting asking survey questions, surveyors 
need to take permission from farmers and write it down in the portal. If somebody refuses 
to take part in the survey, the surveyors are advised to ask them the reason and write 
that down too. The surveyors need to keep in mind that they cannot choose anybody as 
respondents from households. They have to take information from the household heads 
who are the main farmers of the family because they keep a proper record of their income 
and expenditure and farming activities.  

The surveyors will start taking personal information at the beginning. Though 
agricultural blocks and agro-ecological zones are parts of this section, farmers might not 
be able to answer them. So, the surveyors can fill out the information later from the 
respective local authority. In this section, some farmers will be reluctant to give their 
contact numbers. The surveyors need to assure them that the contact number is being 
taken only for cross-checking the information if any confusion arises later regarding the 
survey.   

In the table of demographic information, the number one member will be the 
respondent himself/herself. This table is simple. However, surveyors need to input the 
level of education as years of education. For instance, if a farmer says that he/she passed 
SSC, the surveyor will write 10 in the education option. In terms of having primary and 
secondary livelihood options, Ms. Islam explained that many farmers perform 

Ms.	Zeenatul	Islam	
Doctoral	 Scholar,	 School	 of	 Accounting,	
Economics	and	Finance,	Curtin	University,	
Australia	
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agricultural activities seasonally. Therefore, they choose different occupations during the 
‘off-season’. Some manage shops at local markets, some drive vans, and some work as day 
laborers. In that case, their off-season activities will be entered as the secondary 
livelihood in the portal. Some farmers might not be able to tell their monthly income as 
they sell their crops altogether after harvesting. So, in whatever format they tell how 
much their income is, the surveyors will convert it into monthly income using their 
calculator. Then surveyors will take the same information for each family member. The 
surveyors have been advised to read the notes under each table before asking questions.  

In the section of expenditure-savings-credit information, the surveyors will take 
monthly expenditure information and yearly savings and credit information. Workshop 
participants asked how they can get expenditure information accurately. Ms. Islam said 
if respondents cannot give monthly expenditure information in some cases (i.e., clothes), 
surveyors will take the yearly record. Participants showed concern about whether 
respondents will agree to share their savings information as it is considered unsafe. The 
research team suggested reassuring the respondents with confidence that the savings 
information will not be used for any other purpose. An important fact is that only women 
are loan receivers from MFIs or NGOs. Thus, whoever receives the loan from anywhere, 
will be considered as a loan of the household in each category.  

In this part of socio-economic information, questions regarding the living 
standard of respondents will start. Undoubtedly, the questions are designed in a very 
formal language. However, the surveyors need to ask the questions in an easily 
understandable language. For example, while asking respondents whether they inherited 
the house live in, the surveyors should ask them whether they got the house from their 
father or grandfather or they built their house. In terms of what kind of toilet they use, 
some people have both pit and Katcha latrine. The surveyors will select pit latrine for 
those respondents in that case. If the drinking water source is located inside the house of 
respondents, the surveyors will put ‘0’ as the answer to the question of the distance of 
the drinking water source from the household. If they have to go outside to collect 
drinking water, the distance of that place from their house will be recorded. A participant 
said that sometimes people cannot exactly tell the distance, rather they say how much 
time they need to go and come back to collect water. Ms. Islam explained that since the 
walking speed of each person is different, time would not be a proper variable in this 
regard. So, the surveyors need to manage the information as to distance. If the household 
has electricity, it is needed to know how many years they have been enjoying this facility. 
Usually, people answer this question by mentioning from which year they got the 
connection. Therefore, the surveyors will calculate the number of years from the received 
information. There was confusion regarding one option of the source of electricity and 
that was solar off-grid. Ms. Islam suggested if somebody does not understand this term, 
the surveyors can use the word ‘mini-grid’ instead of ‘solar off-grid while asking them.  

Farming experience is a tricky question to ask the respondents because farmers 
mostly start working in the field from a very early age as they help their elder family 
members. However, the information needed for this survey is how many years they are 
working as farmers on their own. Therefore, the surveyors need to make the respondents 
understand the original meaning of the question. There is a list of the type of assets a 
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family owns. The respondents need to enter the number of each asset mentioned in the 
list. Ms. Islam provided specific instructions about ‘internet connection’. The surveyors 
have to ask how many devices they use the internet connection, and then put that number 
in the ‘internet connection’ option. For instance, if the family has two mobile phones and 
one computer, but they use the internet on one mobile phone and the computer, then the 
surveyors will enter ‘2’ in the ‘internet connection’ option. In the case of furniture, she 
suggested considering only major and big-size furniture, such as bed, cupboard, etc.  

4.2.2 Farm characteristics 
 
In this module, Ms. Islam discussed various characteristics of a farm. This module 
includes questions about land size in different criteria and different cropping features. 
The surveyors need to find out the size of land respondents cultivate. They can own or 
lease the land they use. Participants suggested including some local ways which are in 
practice to legally use others’ land for farming. Since the questionnaire is in Bengali, it 
will be easy to add those Bengali terminologies. Surveyors have to take the amount of 
land in the decimal unit. Respondents have the estimates of the land they cultivate, so 
they can tell in how much land they apply non-solar and solar farming methods. However, 
they cannot give the same information when their land is used by others for farming.  
 

Ms. Islam provided special instruction for the questions on the main irrigation 
crop. The answer to the question will be season-wise. Respondents can have the same 
main irrigation crop in all three seasons mentioned, can have the same main irrigation 
crop in two seasons and different crops in the remaining season, or three different main 
irrigation crops in three seasons. Respondents can cultivate multiple crops in one season. 
So when the surveyors will work on this section, they need to take the information 
properly considering every case. In the next question, the respondents will be asked what 
kind of crops they mainly produce. Referring to the previous question, different scenarios 
can appear here as well. Respondents can produce only food grains, a mix of food grains 
and cash crops, a mix of cash crops and fuel grains, a mix of food and fuel grains, or a mix 
of all three types. Since only one answer is acceptable in this question, when multiple 
answers come, the surveyors need to ask which kind of crop is their main source of 
income or which kind of crop makes more money. The question about what kind of 
farming techniques they use is flexible, which means more than one answer is acceptable. 
Ms. Islam provided explanations to the participants according to the note provided just 
below the question. 

Since the question on sustainable/climate-smart farming techniques has a lot of 
options and multiple answers are acceptable, she advised the surveyors to ask about the 
farming techniques by mentioning every option, which means, reading out every option 
and asking whether they use that technique. She explained the meanings of every option 
and also encouraged the participants to study the new terms from the internet. One of the 
options was about climate stress-tolerant HYV crops. Professor Dr. Mohammad Jahangir 
Alam advised including flood-tolerant crops as an example in that option.  

The next table was about crop input-output profile and Ms. Islam assured that 
though it is a big table, it is very easy to fill out. The surveyors will ask the amount needed 
and price per kg or total price, and enter the values in the table accordingly. Sometimes 
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farmers directly plant seedlings instead of using seeds. In that case, the surveyors will ask 
the respondents how many seedlings they planted. There were some confusions 
regarding the ‘vegetables’ column, however, Dr. Mahfuz Kabir, Professor Alam, and Ms. 
Zeenatul Islam discussed the problem and decided to dedicate two open columns to enter 
any vegetable name and ask the questions in the table. There was also some confusion 
about costs for weeding and herbicide. However, they agreed to consider pesticide and 
herbicide costs together. Participants raised questions about irrigation cost because 
different areas have different arrangements for irrigation and its cost. If respondents can 
tell the number of irrigation, hours per irrigation, and irrigation cost per hour, the 
surveyors can simply multiply these three to get the total irrigation cost. If they can only 
tell how much their total irrigation cost was, the surveyors only enter that information in 
the portal. If they do some kind of crop contract in exchange for irrigation service, the 
surveyors will enter the amount of crop yield they give in exchange for irrigation service. 
If the respondents use or sell by-products, only then the information of the amount of by-
products will be entered in the portal. Ms. Islam advised everybody to keep in mind that 
all this information will be individual crop-based.  

4.2.3 The irrigation profile 
 
This session was facilitated by Professor Dr. 
Mohammad Jahangir Alam along with Dr. Mahfuz 
Kabir, Dr. Shuddha Rafiq, and Ms. Zeenatul Islam. The 
section of irrigation profile in the questionnaire 
included the questions related to irrigation energy 
sources, irrigation pump features, and pumps’ uses. 
The following sections describe the discussions in 
brief. 

 

When the questions on the source of energy for irrigation and how many years 
they are using this source appeared, Dr. Rafiq proposed to merge these two questions. He 
also suggested providing more options for the question regarding the other uses of the 
same energy source. Ms. Islam explained this question. She said that the question on the 
other uses of the same energy source is only for the respondents who use solar energy. A 
participant suggested following a specific order in which all answers can be received from 
a respondent-based on the ownership of a pump. 

Professor Alam emphasized noticing the units of the amount of land and the 
distance of land from the irrigation source. He provided a special explanation with the 
help of Ms. Islam regarding the question of what roles respondents play in the case of 
water use. Respondents can be water buyers and/or sellers or pump operators or 
owners. As multiple answers are acceptable, one can be water seller and pump owner, 
water buyer and pump operator, only water buyer, only pump owner, and so on. Then 
Prof Alam explained the question on how farmers pay their irrigation fee. The 
respondents can pay the fee on an hourly basis, according to the amount of land or water, 
and seasonally. The arrangement varies from region to region. The final question of this 

Professor	Dr.	Mohammad	Jahangir	Alam	
Department	 of	 Agribusiness	 and	Marketing,	
Bangladesh	Agricultural	University	
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module was how many people including the respondent use the same energy 
system/plant and water source.  

4.3 Second training session: the survey questionnaires for pump operators and solar 
providers 
 
This session was facilitated by Dr. Shuddha Rafiq and the 
discussion was held on the survey questionnaires for 
pump operators and solar providers. Dr. Rafiq started by 
explaining why personal information of pump operators 
and solar providers in these forms is required. Since this 
questionnaire’s target population is different, their 
personal information is needed. The survey questionnaire 
for pump operators mainly includes the selection criteria 
of pump operators and irrigation management performed 
by pump operators and the survey questionnaire for solar 
providers includes questions related to the technical 
features of a solar pump.  The following sections briefly describe the discussions on the 
questionnaires and the instructions given to the surveyors.  

All surveyors will not conduct this survey. Every surveyor team will have field 
supervisors and they will conduct this survey. Ms. Islam added that there will be only 56 
questionnaires of this kind in this study since 56 solar plants are selected in the sampling 
frame. Dr. Rafiq explained the questions in a comprehensible manner. Multiple answers 
are acceptable to many questions, so he advised to ask the respondents carefully about 
each option while conducting the survey. He also asked to check whether there are any 
other factors or reasons which are not included in the options. He acknowledged if the 
respondents do not know the amount of energy they use for irrigation, it would be tricky 
to extract that information from them in a different way. Because then they will be asked 
about the energy source of their nearby pump and approximately how much more and 
less powerful their pump is. The last question for a pump operator is to tell the percentage 
of irrigation capacity and usage of every kind provided in the questionnaire. Dr. Rafiq said 
that the last two questions contain vital information and that is why the data should be 
collected carefully.  

Dr. Rafiq continued discussing and started another questionnaire for solar 
providers. He said that the surveyors need to know the provider’s organization, i.e. if it is 
a government organization or a private company. Then they will take information related 
to location. There is a question on how many months a solar pump is used. He suggested 
asking the respondents in which months the pump is used as well. Regarding 
maintenance costs, he advised to ask them the yearly average cost. If the respondents 
cannot tell that, the surveyors can ask them how much they spent till now for 
maintenance purposes and then calculate the average cost. A participant asked about the 
question on groundwater depth while installing a pump as groundwater depth 
continuously changes. Dr. Rafiq and Ms. Islam advised considering only initial depth to 
avoid complexity. There was confusion about whether solar operators would know how 
much energy their pump used till now for irrigation purposes. Ms. Islam said that solar 

Dr.	Shuddha	Rafiq	
Senior	Lecturer,	Department	of	Economics,	
Deakin	University,	Australia	
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providers can ask their engineers and inform the surveyors. It depends on the 
relationship between solar providers and their engineers. The last two questions of this 
questionnaire are the same as the previous questionnaire for pump operators. Therefore, 
Dr. Rafiq advised giving the same importance to these two questions too. There were 
additional three basic questions in this questionnaire regarding nearby deep tube wells.  

4.4 Third training session: modules for the ADOPT model components 
 

This session was facilitated by Ms. Zeenatul Islam and she first explained the core idea of 
the ADOPT model. The discussion was held on the four subsections of module D in the 
survey questionnaire for farming households. This module includes questions on the 
sources, types, and contents of the four nudging components of the ADOPT model, namely 
advocacy, demonstration, omitting misinformation, and peer pressure. The terms sound 
very technical and there are no proper Bengali synonyms for them. Therefore, she told 
the participants to use local language and examples to make the respondents understand 
these terms when they ask questions. The following sections describe the discussion in 
detail. 

4.4.1 Advocacy module 
 

Ms. Islam said that the surveyors will try to find out whether the respondents receive any 
kind of advocacy related to farming activities. Then they will ask who provides (s) this 
advocacy. The respondents can receive information from multiple sources, however, they 
cannot recall them when they are asked. So, when they mention one or two sources, the 
surveyors will directly ask about the other sources mentioned in the questionnaire they 
did not tell about. Then they will ask whether the respondents use that advice in their 
farming activities and whether they want to continue following or using the advice. They 
will ask these two questions for every advocacy source they mentioned earlier and 
accepted to receive information from. That way, it will be easier to understand which 
information source is most reliable to them. Then the surveyors will ask them in which 
format any advocacy is received. Multiple answers are also acceptable here. For instance, 
some respondents can have regular communications with the local authority and they 
also receive leaflets once in a while when there was a campaign on agricultural activities. 
Some people can be under regular monitoring and they also receive information through 
e-service.  

The next question is on the topics of institutional advocacy. There are four 
additional questions under this question, which are, whether they hear about the topics, 
whether they received training about them, whether they requested or informed any 
institution to provide advocacy about the mentioned topics, and whether they can resolve 
any issue(s) after receiving advocacy. These four questions apply to all topics of 
institutional advocacy. To make the data collection process of this table easier, Ms. Islam 
advised participants to ask about each topic individually and ask all four questions 
altogether while discussing each topic. She also explained each topic to the surveyors. For 
instance, she said that farmers get to know about input pricing through TV channels and 
farmers are instructed not to sell their crops at lesser prices than that. Then one of the 
participants said that usually farmers of very remote villages are obliged to sell their 
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crops at a lesser price than the national standard price. He asked which answer is 
appropriate in that case. Ms. Islam replied that the table has been designed considering 
all circumstances. So, first, the surveyors will ask whether they got information about the 
national standard price, and then if they got, then whether they could sell their crops at 
that price which means whether they could resolve the issue.  

Next, the surveyors will ask whether they know when solar irrigation started in 
their village and when it started. Ideally, the answer to this question should be the same 
for all respondents in a study region. However, Ms. Islam suggested that the surveyors 
will write down exactly what the respondents answer. If different kinds of answers come, 
it will indicate that there is some kind of knowledge gap and that will help track that. The 
exact answer to this question can be easily found by the local authority. The next question 
is a bit personal and that is whether they have any bank account. After that, the surveyors 
will ask whether they or their family members have access to any agricultural credit. 
Since questions about credit will be asked before, the surveyors have to keep in mind that 
here the question is only about any agricultural credit access or assistance. Also, the 
agricultural credit has to be institutional. If somebody takes credit from neighbors or 
relatives for their farming activities that will not be considered here. The surveyors will 
have to ask the amount and that must be for July 2020-June 2021.  

Then there are two questions about agricultural subsidies. The respondents will 
be asked what kind of subsidy they receive and what the amount is. People receive ‘in 
kind’ subsidies from the Government or NGOs in many cases. However, Ms. Islam asked 
the surveyors to ask the monetary value of the ‘in kind’ subsidy they receive from 
anywhere and enter the amount of subsidy only in BDT in the portal. Since farmers 
regularly buy seeds and other services, they must know the value of the subsidy. The last 
question of this module was where they buy and sell their inputs and outputs 
respectively. The options were local market, urban market, and at home/village. Ms. 
Islam provided examples to make the surveyors understand the options. 

4.4.2 Demonstration module 
 
Ms. Islam moved on to the next section of the ADOPT model which is demonstration. The 
first question was about whether the respondents received any demonstrations on using 
the solar irrigation pump they currently use for irrigation. Then, if they received, what 
the source of such demonstration was. There are some possible options provided in the 
questionnaire from where they can receive demonstrations. Four additional questions 
are also provided for each option, which are, whether they trust the source, whether they 
have any dispute with the source, whether they use the source in their cultivation, and 
whether they wish to continue using this demonstration in their cultivation. Then the 
question on the type of demonstration was discussed. At first, the respondents will be 
asked which kind of demonstration they received and whether it enhanced their 
knowledge. Ms. Islam again instructed them to ask about each source of the 
demonstration by mentioning them in the most easily understandable language. For 
instance, while asking about the economic efficiency of the energy source they use, the 
surveyors should ask whether they received any demonstration on their used energy 
source for irrigation is more or less profitable. When they will ask about irrigation 
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management, they need to ask whether the demonstration source gave details about the 
order in water supply and the timing of water supply.  

The next questions were about whether they experienced any disputes with the 
demonstration source and if experienced what the dispute was about. Again, after 
respondents mention the disputes they experienced, the surveyors will ask the relevant 
questions mentioned in the questionnaire. Then they will ask whether the respondents 
could resolve the disputes and who helped them solve the disputes.  

4.4.3 Omitting misinformation module 
 
This section mainly contains questions on the types and status of misinformation. Three 
types of misinformation, which are economic, operational/management, and 
environmental, are included. The surveyors will ask each question and then select the 
answers from the provided options. One of the participants already participated in a 
survey as a field supervisor and he shared his experience of asking these questions. He 
said when he asked whether a solar plant can replace multiple electric/diesel pumps, he 
got positive answers. So, if the surveyors get negative or other answers, there must be 
some information asymmetry. Ms. Islam requested participants to notice that some 
questions are only based on solar pumps and some questions apply to any kind of pump. 
Therefore, surveyors need to focus properly while conducting the survey. There are 
another two questions in this section. The first one is whether they think their irrigation 
source is better than others’ irrigation systems. This question is also applicable to any 
kind of irrigation pump. This will check the level of knowledge they currently have. The 
last question is whether they would like to know more about solar irrigation systems.  

4.4.4 Peer pressure module 
 
In this section, it will be gauged whether respondent-farmers ever felt pressured 
regarding adopting any irrigation system. First of all, the respondents will be asked 
whether they experienced any pressure. Then if they experienced, then who pressurized 
them to adopt a specific irrigation system. The surveyors will ask whether they think they 
would continue to feel pressure from those sources. Then it is crucial to know what kind 
of pressure they felt. In that case, the surveyors will ask about each option provided in 
the questionnaire. For instance, neighboring farmers can pressurize them to use solar 
irrigation pumps to lessen electricity use. Somebody else can tell them to use river water 
instead of groundwater because river water has less iron and it is good for crops. Then 
they will be asked what the reasons behind experiencing pressure for adopting specific 
techniques are. It can be the location of their land or pump or the economic efficiency of 
their energy source. It is also possible that they may feel pressured for using a solar pump 
for its environmental sustainability. If they use diesel pumps, their level of pollution can 
be another reason. If they do not feel pressurized from any source, then they will be asked 
whether they will feel pressurized for the reasons mentioned in the previous question in 
the future. Ms. Islam again asked participants to mention each reason and take the 
respondents’ opinions.  
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4.5 Fourth training session: demonstrating the digital platforms 
 

This session was moderated by Professor Dr. Mohammad Jahangir Alam who led the 
technical team. The technical professionals (Mr. Jahid Ebn Jalal and. Ms. Dilshad Jahan 
Ethen) demonstrated two digital platforms that can be used as the face-to-face survey 
portal. These two platforms are mWater and Qualtrics. The following sections briefly 
describe the demonstration of the platforms.  

 

4.5.1 mWater platform 
 

Mr. Jahid Ebn Jalal started by mentioning what 
surveyors first need to do. They will have to open an 
account and set a password to access the 
questionnaire and use it during data collection. 
Usually, there are three gateways in this portal. The 
first gateway is for survey managers, the second one 
is for experts who will check the entered data and 
validate them, and the third one is for surveyors who 
can only input data using electronic devices. Thus, 
he requested Dr. Alam to send him the list of email 
accounts, so that he can open accounts for them and 
then provide them with IDs and passwords.  

 
Then he started 

discussing specific features of 
the portal. For instance, when 
some questions are invalid 
based on the previous answer of 
a question, those questions will 
not appear in that particular 
questionnaire. Hence, the 
surveyors do not need to worry 
about which questions they 
need to skip. The portal has its 
GPS and it can take locations 
when it gets confirmation from 
surveyors.  

 

 

However, a weak internet connection can cause more or less significant errors and 
it can also tell how much results can deviate from the actual location. However, if 
surveyors want, they can use other devices and input the location manually in the portal. 
When Ms. Zeenatul Islam explained how to enter the information of family members, a 

Mr. Jahid Ebn Jalal 
Research Associate and Technical Expert of 
mWater Platform 

mWater platform 
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fixed number of rows as shown in the table. Mr. Jalal said that it is customizable and 
surveyors can insert as many rows as they want. If a family has only three members, there 
will be only three rows. If a family has 15 members, there will be 15 rows.  

 
Mr. Jalal also mentioned that the notes in the questionnaires are inserted as hints 

and they are visible in the portal. Some tables contain different types of options for 
different questions. Since it is not possible to provide different options for questions in 
the same table, he included all options for every question. When surveyors will read the 
questions before asking the respondents, they will understand which options belong to 
which questions.	There was a question on where the respondents buy and sell their 
inputs and outputs respectively. He assumed that some people may buy and sell their 
inputs and outputs from multiple places. So, he considered inserting an ‘order’ column in 
which surveyors can enter information about respondents’ buying and selling 
preferences. He said that the questions which accept multiple answers have box icons 
and which accept single answers have radio button icons. The questions also have 
instructions included. He said if surveyors still get confused or do mistakes, there will be 
no problems because the questions which accept only single answers will never take 
multiple answers.  

  
Ms. Islam requested Mr. Jalal to give access to her and Dr. Habib Rahman so that 

they can check whether the questionnaire is properly entered in the portal, comment on 
the existing format, and finalize the survey form in the portal. Mr. Jalal suggested giving 
unique household ID to every surveyor to remove redundancy. For instance, if a 
surveyor’s ID is given as 07, his/her first surveyed household ID would be 0701. That 
way, every questionnaire’s household will remain unique. 

 
Mr. Jalal then asked Ms. Islam whether he should include the condition regarding 

households being in the radius of a specific solar pump in a part of the questionnaire. She 
said that the respondents will be selected randomly within the 500-meter radius of a 
solar pump located in those Upazilas	(i.e. sub-districts). Therefore, it is not necessary to 
include that condition in the questionnaire. Finally, he requested to share the email IDs 
of experts with him so that he can give access to them and they can comment on what 
needs further editing. Professor Dr. Mohammad Jahangir Alam invited Ms. Dilshad Jahan 
Ethen to discuss the Qualtrics platform which is another potential platform to prepare 
questionnaires and store data. 

4.5.2 Qualtrics platform 
  
Ms. Dilshad Jahan Ethen told that the Qualtrics platform is almost similar to the mWater 
except for some basic differences. The Qualtrics platform generates a collaboration link 
that enables people to edit the questionnaire with whom it is shared. It also has a force 
option which means surveyors cannot go forward without answering mandatory 
questions, which is the same for mWater. Similarly, it also follows skip logic like mWater. 
It also displays logic for conditional questions. However, the free version does not provide 
many options. Unlike mWater, pictures can be inserted in Qualtrics. She said that she 
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could complete inserting a full questionnaire inside the system because she does not have 
the paid version and the free version works up to a specific limit.  

 

 
   
 

 

4.6 Sessions for discussions 
 

4.6.1 Feedback on the survey questionnaires 
 
This part of the workshop included an 
open discussion about the critical aspects 
and usefulness of the training. Dr. Habib 
Rahman suggested randomly selecting 
some participants to answer questions 
about today’s training session so that they 
can understand whether the participants 
developed a conceptual understanding of 
the questionnaire. Dr. Mahfuz Kabir 
randomly chose Iffat Jahan and Srabanti 
Mazumder to brief about the daylong 
training session. Iffat Jahan said that she 
liked the questionnaire design as it focuses on every small detail. Though it makes the 
survey task challenging, the purpose will be served properly. She liked the section 
dedicated to solar users only. She acknowledged that the surveyors will need to be very 
attentive and patient. Srabanti Mazumder said that rapport building will be challenging 
and extracting further information of questions that initially have binary answers will be 
difficult. She suggested providing refreshments for respondents. 

Dr. Alam suggested that the surveyors should not use formal language while 
interacting with local people. It would be better if the surveyors practice the local 
language before going to a specific district. Other experts also shared their experiences 

Mrs.	Dilshad	Zahan	Ethen	
Assistant	 Professor,	 Department	 of	
Agribusiness	and	Marketing,	Bangladesh	
Agricultural	University	

Qualtrics platform 
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regarding the field survey. Ms. Islam suggested coordinating with local authorities to 
avoid any kind of unpleasant experiences. A participant named Milton who worked with 
Dr. Alam shared his field experiences. He said that it is difficult to collect data from the 
city regions and thus rejection rate is higher. He also said that rapport-building is 
important.  

4.6.2 Discussion on the digital platforms 
 
Dr. Alam said that both platforms work in the same way, but their interfaces are different. 
He said that the mWater platform can give some data visualization services and some 
descriptive statistics can be performed. Data can be downloaded in both .csv and .xls 
format. Then Dr. Kabir said that the data has to be transferred to Stata and then further 
coding would be mandatory. 

Since mWater is a free platform Dr. Alam asked Mr. Jalal how much time it allows 
to store data, whether there are restrictions on the number of questionnaires, and 
whether data is secured in this portal. Mr. Jalal said that there are no restrictions 
regarding the time and number of questionnaires since it has a cloud-based storage 
system and it is a safe platform and only mWater authority other than the users can see 
the stored data. Mainly water-focused international organizations provide funding for 
developing this portal and that is why it has open access. Finally, Dr. Alam and other 
members of the consortium suggested using the mWater platform.  
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Dr. Alam thanked everybody for participating in the training workshop. He especially 
thanked Ms. Zeenatul Islam on behalf of the consortium for explaining the questionnaires 
and managing the major part of the training. He thanked Dr. Mahfuz Kabir for 
coordinating the training workshop and other matters of this project, Dr. Habib Rahman 
for his excellent leadership, and Dr. Shuddha Rafiq for conducting one part of the training 
and his overall support. He hoped that the field survey will be successful and they will get 
good results. 

Overall, the training workshop was a successful event. There are some important 
aspects for consideration before conducting the field survey in this project. They are as 
follows: 
 
 There is a need for incorporating the suggestions that came from the surveyors to 

revise some parts of the questions to help them clarify the respondents so that they 
can easily understand the questions and ask conveniently. 
 

 The revised questions should be incorporated in the mWater platform, which has 
been selected in this workshop. The consortium must access the questionnaire and 
check whether the suggested revisions are incorporated duly. 

 
 The broad aspects of the questionnaires can be briefly presented among the 

policymakers and experts present in the inception (end-user) workshop for soliciting 
further suggestions.  

 
 The field trial must be conducted in the mWater version of the questionnaires to 

identify the problems for further revision before the final survey. It will also help 
calculate the timing of the survey and costing, and arrange logistics.        

 

This report on the training workshop provides a brief presentation of the purposes and 
the plan of this training workshop including each training session’s management. The 
major sections of this report present a detailed description of the training and discussions 
on the survey questionnaires and the digital platforms. The takeaway is that this training 
workshop would help mobilize the survey teams and prepare them for conducting the 
face-to-face survey in Bangladesh.  

 

 

5. Concluding Remarks


